
Broken Arrow High School 

Itinerary for 2nd round All-State 

MAKE UP / RESCHEDULED AUDITION 

 
Saturday, December 14th  
10:45 am Arrive @ BAHS Load Busses / Meet on the Bus (not the band hall) 

11:00 am Leave for Westmoore HS 

1:30 pm  Arrive @ Westmoore HS – percussion unload truck 

2:15 pm  Auditions begin 

4:00 pm Latest Check in time for the 9 Seniors that requested a late check in time due to 

ACT Testing: 
  Aaron Mitchell  Megan Zinn  Avery Parris 

  Lauren Kesterson  Clarke Spencer  Sam Kesler 

  Alex Kimbrough  Sierra DeVries  Shelby Hood 

  Caitlin Lambert 

 

6:00 pm  2nd round finished (approx.) 

7:00 pm  Final round begins 

 

3 Departure Times to Return to Broken Arrow: 

Departure #1 

7:00pm  Approximate departure time for bus 1 of 3. 

9:30pm  Approximate arrival in Broken Arrow for “Departure #1” 

 

Departure #2 

9:00 pm  Approximate departure time for bus 2 of 3. 

11:30 pm Approximate arrival in Broken Arrow for “Departure #2” 

 

Departure #3 

11:30 pm Approximate departure time for the final bus. 

2:00 am  Approximate arrival in Broken Arrow for “Departure #3” 

 
“Home Base” at Westmoore HS 

We will all try to stay in the same area with all of our belongings, usually right outside the media center in the 

commons area.  You need to stay close to this area after you finish playing so that we can make a list of those 

riding back on the early return bus. 

 

Percussion Students 

Percussion students will be responsible for loading, unloading and keeping track of all of the percussion 

equipment that we are taking.  Please do not let students from other schools use our equipment without 

permission.  When you are finished with the equipment, please load it back onto the truck.  This will help greatly 

when it is time to leave, especially if you will leave on the early bus! 

 

Attire 

This is a blind audition, however appearance is important.  The school’s dress code is in effect.  Please dress 

comfortably, but professional.  No pajama pants or inappropriate T-shirts. 

 

Food 

All meals for this trip are at your own expense.  There will be a concession stand set up for you to purchase your 

own meal at a time that is convenient in your day while at the audition site.  Plan appropriately for the amount 

of money you plan to bring with you. 

 

Personal Items 

Broken Arrow Public Schools and band directors are not responsible for your personal belongings.  We advise 

against bringing unnecessary electronic devices that cannot remain under your supervision at all times. 

 

Conduct 

Please continue to be mindful of our obligation to uphold our band program’s tradition and character.  As 

always, maintain a “First Class” attitude in all of your interactions with each other and with members from other 

schools throughout your day. 

 


